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A group of students taking a break from their studies to enjoy a sunset picnic at the Lion's Bridge

FINDING ANSWERS ABROAD: EXPLORING FAITH IN ROME
by Regan Flieg '21
As I walked the 551 steps up to the cupola of St. Peter’s Basilica in Vatican City, I
offered each one for the members of our ministry. The next day, as I visited thirteen
churches scattered across the city of Rome, I prayed at each one for the people back
home in CCM. But these prayers I offered in the gorgeous churches of these beautiful
cities aren’t the prominent take away of my travels.
This summer, after studying abroad at Oxford University, I traveled for ten days with
a friend who was in the same program. Neither of us had left the United States prior to
the trip, but both of us were itching to see Italy – especially Rome. Of course, some of
the most interesting and beautiful places to visit in the city but also throughout the
country are the Catholic churches,
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and my friend, a nondenominational
Christian, visited several with me
during our trip. As we journeyed
through an unfamiliar country and
she experienced the churches of an
unfamiliar religion, she,

CCM men's small group. This semester they are reading through
understandably, had a lot of
the book of Jeremiah

questions.
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"Only in Christ can men and women
find answers to the ultimate questions
that trouble them. Only in Christ can
they fully understand their dignity as
persons created and loved by God."
Pope Saint John Paul II
(from p1)

I know now that God plants questions on our hearts, and
when He puts one of us in a position to answer them, we have to
do it with love and respect. Explaining aspects of my faith to my
friend in Rome was an opportunity for each of us to grow. Not
only was she provided insight into the Catholic faith, but I was
presented with a chance to practice acting as a witness to Christ
in a manner that reflects the love of Christ, without judgement

Matthew Kelly, '15

on the person looking for answers but with an openness to see

Matthew graduated from CNU in 2015 as a PLP scholar with a Bachelor of Music.

her as someone seeking Truth as I do. This is the lesson and the

He is currently in seminary for the Diocese of Richmond and is in his Pre-Theology

attitude that I want to bring back to campus, a gentle approach

year. We asked Matthew to share a little bit about his time in college:

to those with dissimilar beliefs and desire to see Christ work in
them.

In what way were you involved with the Campus
Ministry?

SERVANT LEADERS
MAKING WAVES

I enjoyed going off campus for Mass during my freshman year
until I had a conversion experience which...convicted me to get

Laura Powell,
Campus Minister

more involved with serving my brothers and sisters in campus
ministry. My friend Mark Sullivan told me to get in touch with
John Hopke, who allowed me to lead a Rosary group..., I was
[then] trained by Angela Haggard to serve as the sacristan.
Preparing for Mass as the sacristan, I had the opportunity to
learn about the liturgical calendar and all of the roles that
function in the liturgy. Doing this work, especially serving at the
altar, really got me thinking about ministering at the altar as a

Team 2019-2020 - Top Row: Scott Durant, Dale Wilson, Jack Spiller, Pat
O'Neil Front Row: Laura Powell, Kayla Hammond, Abby Sowalla, Regan Flieg,
and Sean Cuskelly

priest. .."

What is a favorite memory from your time at CNU?
"My heart was overwhelmed with gratitude when, after praying
for people throughout the week, I would get to see them coming
to Mass on Sunday knowing that God was doing great things in

have at CNU is one that I am truly
blessed to serve. One of the

their lives...

greatest blessing that we have is
the students who are willing to

What is a big take away from your time at college?

Seniors invite the underclassmen into the
community and are loving mentors and
serve their fellow students as they friends during their time at college.

sacrifice for the community and

"College provides many opportunities to be challenged, to love,
to learn, and to develop our humanity in a variety of ways, but it
can also be perceived as a series of hoops to jump through, a

all grow closer to Christ. We have a student leadership team who
plans and runs all the formal events we have on campus , but we

place to cross off a checklist of credentials, or a place to gain a
false sense of self-sufficiency. When I look back on my time with
CNU CCM, I am extremely grateful for mentors like John Hopke,
Fr. John David, and many peers who, through the messiness of

also have leaders who are in less formal roles: small group leaders,
lectors at Mass, and students who provide rides to off-campus
Sacraments.
The most important way that all of these students lead is in how

life and my own brokenness, always pointed me to the strength
and abounding mercy of Jesus Christ, who allows us to walk with
confidence in Him."

The Catholic ministry that we

they live out their Catholic faith in their sororities and fraternities,
in their classes, and in their dorms. It is in their love for one another
and in their friendship that they bring Christ to the campus and
change the world one heart at a time.
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MUSIC AND FAITH
A FRESHMAN'S PERSPECTIVE
by Riley Park '23
Coming to CNU, I did not know anything about
the Catholic Campus Ministry. As someone who
came from ministry from All Saints Catholic
church, one of the biggest parishes in Virginia, I
was quite nervous on how I was going to fit in a
collegiate campus ministry. However, as soon as I
stepped foot into the chapel on that first Sunday
morning, I knew that my faith with God and
practices will be deeper! The first thing I became involved with was the music
ministry. I even did the piano for a mass, which was really fun.

Jack, Riley, Aidan, and Molly getting ready for the first talk of beach
retreat!

Additionally, during the wonderful beach retreat, I was blessed with the opportunity to play guitar during praise and worship. Participating in
these activies truly blessed me to become closer with God. Unfortunately, a lot of people in many college campus tend to lose faith due to an
abundance of reasons. However, playing and using God’s gift of music to proclaim the good news truly helped me adore and pray in solemn and
thanksgiving to our Lord Jesus Christ. Whenever I am in song, I am simply in prayer. The beauty that I find in music reminds me of the beauty that
Jesus Christ has onto us, therefore drawing me closer to him. Overall, I am just so happy to have the oppurtunity to perform music with CCM and
and the whole beach retreat ministry!

Left: Father Miguel Melendez talks with the students about Romans 8 at beach retreat; Right: Dale Wilson, Riley, and Matt Wood hang out at the
beach during the annual beach retreat

Thank You!
Family Weekend Matching
Challenge!
Thank you to everyone who participated in our Family
Weekend Challenge! We were able to raise $4,654.50
thanks to your generous donations! We are grateful to
everyone who visited with and prayed with us during Family
Weekend.

Over 200 students and family members joined us for this year's family weekend Mass
at CNU! It was such a joy to see so many people celebrate Mass with their loved ones!
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Left: Freshman girls jump in the waves before returning back to campus after Beach Retreat; Top: Students on beach retreat pose for a picture on the boardwalk; Bottom: The men
enjoy a lunch with visiting Semenarians

